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Wo expect to roaca this week the climax of our great Shoe
retailing. We own enough new Springr Shoos to supply all Wash-
ington with Its Easter footwear. For beauty of stylos, for qual-
ity, and lowaoss of price, our Shoos have no competitors in this
District.

Corse and convince yourself. The earlier in the day and the
earlier this week you call tho better for you.

Here's a price list of a lew of our special Easter offerings, In
comparison to prevailing: prices:

cair kid;
popular

flexible

Ladies' $4 Tan Men's
wltli tun patent leatlicr made
tips and trimmings; best
hund-tewe- d and tour m
nobbiest "u7 ihocs. $3.00 laced

Ladies' $3 Finest Oxfords Men's
.Most elegant brown the bestor oiacK Kiu aiiu this
paieut leather ties Russia,
niude at any price. $2 eig.it
Ladies' $2 ?Ien's$3

genuine black with
or brown vici kid;
look, tit, ami wear
like 3 shoes. $1.50 soles,

Ladies' $1.50 Oxfords Men's
made on shnpelv as Rood
comfortable hii-ts- , MiiM--h

good-wo- n ring tan sold at
and black vici $1.00 better

Misses' $2.50 Dress Shoes Youths
the rinest in the durable
land: patent leatlicror bet-- t mack kid, (TO nfl iacd.laced and button. 4Z.UU dressy
Ch id's $1.25 Tan Shoes Babies'
iiibsch' and sizes, lovely

una outmn, audor genuine brown sort
vici kid, 75c

DO YOU RIDE A

25c. $2.00
Ladies' and Men's Ladies' n

Black and Tan Bicycle
Canvas Legging. brown or black.

HAHN
Heliable Shoe

930-93- 2 Seven Ih Street.
1914-19-16 Penna.
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Novel filled
with delicious fo
the

JOHN OLSON'S QUEER HOME

A Schooner Fitted With

Electric Lights.

In This Modern Land Craft He "Will
Hoam About and Enjoy Life

In Many Climes.

Altoona, Pa., April 10. Around
world in a wagon, drawn by three horses,
with several booa companions, his twelve-year-ol- d

daughter and Ills brother, is the
plan of John Olson, an eccentric Dane of
this city.

"Pleasure and a good time," Is his
motto, aud all his actions are to be made
subservient to his motto. Olson is thirty-fiv- e

years old and is Just now a paper-hange- r,

although he is a jack of all trades,
aud Judging by money he has made and
spent in his life, must be master of eome.

Olson has worked in every Slate in the
Union. His stay in Altoona Is unusually
long, but a recent domestic trouble has
made him restless, aud all winter he has
been at work on his wagon home.

The other day he put it together lu a
blacksmith shop he has hired, and In the
Bummer he will live in it with his daughter
for housekeeper.

In October he and his selected com-
panions will start They propose
reaching a warm climate be fore next
winter. A complete sporting cahiuet will
be carried.

Next spring the nomads will start
North again, summering In Illinois. The
following winter, if all goes well, will
find them in Thence they wiU
travel across this country leisurely and
care free, and if experience does not
prove less pleasant than anticipation,
the following year wUl find them

with the gypsies or Europe.
The arrangement in detail of the queer

craft, which this genius Intends making
his home for lite is wonderful. It Is Mjven
feet wide and twenty long, and is built
of very light wood strongly braced with
iron rods. The frame work Is of ash
and the sides and root are of

three-eight- h inch ash boards.
The interior is wainscoted with polished
maple.

Three apartments divided by curtains
make up the interior. The first apart-
ment is a hallway or vestibule lined on
each side with rows of drawers and
lockers for stores.

The middle or living room is 6even feet
square and is lighted by four windows.
The ceiling is canvas covered and frescoed
with rare taste. Turkish rugs are on
the floor and a cushioned divan runs the
length of one side. A folding table is
used for dining.

In the third room are more stores, the
Etove and six trunks. The is
wired for electric lights and arrangement
made for connections in towns or cities
with electric light plants. The door of
the unique home opens directly on to the
tongue of the when a halt
Is made is arranged for steps.

e Finery.

$5 Patent Leathers
of Heyl's famous

quality calf;
ii siviih 0 nn

aud gaiters. C4. U U

$4 Tan Shoes
you'll find

season at even 55;
or

snapes.

Calf Shoes
kangaroo tops,

haud-bewe- d welt,
d

btjlfbh latts.
ana $2 Russets

as any
wi' fi'iT before

S2 and
stylus.

Boots

50
Boots

or

of
kid.

kid

child's
iacwi

Boots,

the

the

wagon,

of.

$1.50 Kid Laced
black vici

spring heel .
tnnt are (? i nfland comfortable. 4 I ,U U

75c Boots
little laced

button, of
black or tan kid,

hand-sewe- d turn soles.

5ST Easter Eggs,
caudy

bStr
Prairie

South.

Texas.

hob-
nobbing

canvas-covere- d

wagon

which

$3.00

He iiti
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$2.50
Boys'

children.

$1.50

a Jy
50c

BIKE?
S2 00

Men's "

Kangaroo Calf
Bike Shoes.

& CO. '5
a. lHouses,

Avenue, vTPenna. Ave. S. E.

tsyfis
r

$fi
9 " '

CARRIERS APPLY.

Mnnj Who "Were Dismissed Ask for
Their Former Places.

A. W. Maclien, chief of the free delivery
system, Postoffice Department, is in re-
ceipt of hundreds or communications from
letter carriers who were dismissed under
the last Administration, asking for rein-
statement. Each of these cases will be
considered. "When a letter carrier has been
out of the service for a longer period than
one year he will be required to take the
usual civil service application before the
subject of his reinstatement can come
properly before the department, though this
part of the civil service law will not be
made to apply to those applicants who are

soldiers. Where the carrier was
dismissed for malfeasance in orfice, and
was convicted of the charges, ids applica-
tion will not be considered.

A number of the applications come from
Hamilton, Ohio; Xorwalk, Ohio; Spring-
field. Ohio; Auniston, Ala.; Rutland, Vt.,
and Portsmouth, Ohio. The postmasters
at these places during the Administration
of President Cleveland were deeply in-
volved with the Civil Service Commission,
and their removal by Postmaster General
Bissell was urged by Civil Service Com-
missioners Roosevelt, Procter and Lyman.

THE MONUMENT DEDICATION.

Many Nations "Will Have Representa-
tives at the Ceremonies.

Secretary of State Sherman, on March
27, instructed all United States ministers
abroad to invite the governments to which
they were accredited to send a naval ves-
sel to New York April 27, to participate
in the exercises connected with the dedi-
cation of the Grant tomb. The responses
that have been received thus far are as
follows:

Great Britain will send the battleship
Talbot, stationed at the Went Indies; France
has ordered the cruiser Fulton to be pres
ent; Italy will be represented by the cruis-
er Llnguria, and Spain will send the Maria
Teresa. China has Informed the State De-
partment that she could not get a vessel
to New York In time, but has instructed
the minister to represent the government.
Argentine, Chile and Japan sent regrets
that the time is too short for them to
send vessels, and Germany has made a
similar excuse.

It is expected that responses will be re-
ceived fiom the other countries during the
week.

Atnleva Released From Custody.
The Department of State was officially

informed yesterday that Jose D. Amieva
has beeu released from custody. Amieva is
a dentist and an American citizen, who
formerly lived at Mataazas, Cuba. He was
arersted by the Spanish authorities April
7 and confined In Fort Cabanas until yester-
day. The reason for his release was not
given in the dispatch.

Free to Bald Sends.
Wo will mail on application, free inform-

ation how to grow hair upon a bald head,
stop falling hair and remove scalp diseases.
Address Altenhcim Medical Dispensary,
Dep't Q. D., Box 779, Cincinnati, Ohio.

apl 1,18,25,12,9,16,23,30

iCHS

New York's Most Exclusive Social

Organization Dissolved.

TWENTMVE TEARS OF FAME

Its Hulls the Most Elaborate and
Distinguished Ever GIvi.mi iu
Gotlinni Ward McAllister Had
Uecn Its Genius and Sinco Ills
Death the Events Lost Popularity.

New l'ork, April 10. The Patriarchs,
the organization under whose direction the
oldest aud most important set of sub-

scription dances in this city has been given,
exists no longer. It. was d at a
meeting held at the Waldorf Friday even-

ing, and the majority or its members did
not know of it until yesterday. Those pres-

ent were Johnston Livingston, 131 bridge T.
Gerry, William C. Whitney, Charles Lanier,
William Uhinelnrider, Stewart, George Gils-wol- d

Haven, Edward N. Taller, Edmund L.
Baylies, Buchanan Winthrop, and Uradish
Johnson.

Absent members seuttheir votes byletter.
These weie thrown out, and only those or
the members present counted. There
were 1 0 yeas and 2 nays. The two in
favor of continuing the balls are said to
have been Joluibton Livingston and 12. N.
Taller.

During the twcnty-foil- r or twenty-fiv- e

years of the existence of the organization
the Patriarch balls, with the exception of
thosie of the past reason, have been given
at Delmonlco's. Robert G. Bemsen, who
died last year, was the last survivor or
the original members. Delaneey Kane,
George Bond, H. Le Grand Cannon, J. Fred
Tains, Thomas Howard, and EHhIi.i Dyer,
jr., are among those who have led the
cotilious of the Patriarchs.

Franklin Bartlett led for a number of
years, aud he was Mr. McAllister's choice
of all leaders. Mr. Bartlett led the last
of the balls, which was given on the night
of March 2 at the Waldorf. It lit generally
conceded thnt the management of thete
balls has been somewhat of a failure since
the death of Ward McAllister. For a
period of a quarter of a century the socinl
life of the gay mouths of each winter be
gan and ended with a Patriarch bail. On
this account the coming-ou- t teas were com-
pressed Into Hie month of November and
early days of December.

At the first hall of each winter the en-

tire liht of debutantes was invariably been
and the amount of attention then received
was apt to indicate the young women'
social sucre-- s or the reverse. During Ward
McAllistei's day the firs-- t and last balls
were always larger than the Intermediate
one. It was not until after Mr. .McAllister's
death that the splendor of the entertain-
ments, considering the amount subscribed,
was appreciated. The three balls given
each season at Delmonico's cost $5,000.
The floral decorations were vrry gorgeous.
As to the tuppers they were most elaborate.
The regular late courbe oupper was sup-
plemented by a light buffet affair, served
upstairs during the entire ball. Two large
orchestras, furnished the music.

There was never any change In the form
of the invitations, which were engraved
on note paper, with the year on top and
the list of Patriarchs' names under the
body of the invitation. -- Each Patriarch re-

ceived eight as his share. Some of thec, of
course, were requiml for the members
of his own family, but The others were
used to wipe out special social obliga-
tions. It was always possible, also, to
confer special courtesy to friends visiting
in townbysendinginvitations tothel'atri-arc- h

balls- - With the dearth of private
functions in New York this was no small
matter. Each of the Patriarchs in turn
sent his list of invited guests to Ward Mc-

Allister. Besides these, there were a cer
tain number of special invitations issued
with the general consent. The recipients
of these were notabilities temporarily in
town and members of the diplomatic corps
at Washingotn.

It was the original specified object of
the Patriarchs not to give the balls ex-

clusively for one set, but to general so-

ciety, and it was only arterthe death of
Mr. McAllister that they lapsed into small,
exclusive functions.

The Patriarchs' list for the winter of
1S9G-0- 7 follows: John Jarob Astor, Ed-

mund L. Baylies, August Belmont, Heber
H. Bishop, George S- - Bowdoin, I. Town-sen- d

Burden, James A. Burden, Sir Roderick
Cameron, S. V- - R. Cruger, W. Bayaid Cut
ting, Chailes D. Dickey, Hamilton Fish,
Frederic Gallatin, J. Lyon Gardiner,

T. Gerry, William Glhon, Ogden
Goelet, Robert G oelet, J. Hooker Hamersley,
George G. Haven, Adrian Iselin, C O'D.
Iselin, Bradish Johnson, James P.Kerno-clian- ,

Woodbury G.Langdoii.ChnrlesLanier,
Johnston Livingston, Edward Livingston,
Bradley Martin, J. Pierpont Morgan, Wil-
liam Oothout, William C. Pell, Whitelaw
Reid, William Rhinelander, J. Hampden
Robb, James Roosevelt, James A. Roose-
velt, Eugene Schieffclin, W. Watts Sher-
man, Byam K. Stevens. John Stewart, Jr.,
Anson riielps Stokes, Edward N. Taller,
CorneliusVanderbilt, James M. Waterbiny,
William C. Whitney, M. Ormc Wilson,.
Buchanan Winthrop, Egerton Winlhiop.
Johnston Livingston was the president of
the organization, G. G- - Haven, secretaiy;
Charles Lanier, treasurer, and William
C. Whitney, W. Watts Sherman, and the
late James P . Kernochan comprise the
executive committee.

ORDERED TO STOP CHINESE.

A Large Pnrty on Its "Way to Tills
Country.

Secretary Gage .yesterday telegraphed the
collector of customs at Pembina, N. D., I
to stop 180 Chinamen who are on their
way to Nashville, Tenn. He directed the
collector to report to the department all
the evidence in the possession of the
Chinamen, that they have a right to enter
this country, under pretense of being con-

nected witli the Tennessee exposition, and
to detain them for further orders.

Secretary Guge sent similar orders to if
Fort Townsend and to San Francisco
The Secretary is bound to prevent, if
possible, Chinese laborers from immi-
grating to this country under tlic act of
Congress which penults their admission
when connected with the exposition.

Reduced Rates to Xw York Via
Pennsylvania Railroad.

"On account of the unveiling of "the
Grant Monument, April 27, tickets will be
sold April 26, good to return until" ArtU
29, inclusive, at rate of one fare for the
round trip. Military rate, twentj-fiv- e or
more, in uniform, on one ticket in each
direction , one cent per mile."

Eisenmann's
Grand. Easter
Offerings!

Ladies' and Children' Ready-mad- e

GiirmeiitHure our special-
ty and "wt- can easily midursollany nttentpled competition.
One trial will convince you.
$5.00 Silk Waists, $2.98.

' Hruid'onic lino
Ql Kovelty Bro- -
0 a l e l H 1 K
Waists, very
In test make
Beautiful variety
(if colors ical
yjlne. So.

special,

Another lot of Figured India Silk
waisis wiucu ream are worthnot less than SI. Our price for
aioiiuay

$1.98.

$7.00 Silk Skirt, $3.98

"i handsome
wm Brocaded Milk

Skirts.cxtrafuli
width it's a pcr- -
lcct beauty.
Actual value, '

tmrnm Special,

tiS. Sir' liiIIFiSJtvrt s

Another lot of those Fienrnd
Brilliantine Skirts, worth $::. at

y&c
55 more of those Sheplired PlaidSkirts, well lined and velvet bound,

for which you pay elsewhere S2, at
yc- .-

$1.50 Wrappers, 98c

fa Uicsn hamlsomnfe Frrncli Percale Wrap- -

W&fiP 3WSW1U1 piaiu colorotl
;lllaifl . Ynknu
wide Hkirt ami sena- -
ta o waist lining; roai
vaiuc ti.uu

bpecia',.

98c
05 more of those Percale Wrni-per- s,

any size from 31 to IG. to be
closed out Momltiv at

59c.
Great Special in Ladies' Capes

5 llrocaded Silk Capos for SU !)8
S2 Cloth Cnpr tor 98c
i."J Braided Cloth Canrs for.. Sl.JJO

SILK BARGAINS.
We are offering some great val-

ues In Silks.
1S1-2-C for 25c plain colored

China Silk. j2Pc for .Figured 50c. In-
dia Silks;3r ror Handsome 60c. Novelty
Silks.

4Bc for 75e Changeable TaTfeta
and Surah Silk.

48c for 75c. satins in black and
all the latest coldra.

4Ecfor 65c. Brocaded Black Silks.
S 8c for 75c. BrocaaedBIack Satin.

1,000 yards of, Silk Crepon. full
variety of color, Mich a gre-- n,

yellow, pink, lizht blue, cream.
heliotrope, etc.; regular price l'5c;
wt oner lor one uay oujy at

806 Seventh St. N. W.
1924-19-26 Pa. Ave.

A lOTnBIl'S MAD ACT.

She Attempts to Drown Her Chil-
dren and Kills Herself.

St. Louis, April 10. Mrs. Sophia Vogel,
of whom little Is known, became suddenly
insane today on the ferryboat Br. Hill,
crosslug the Mississippi, and threw her
two children into the river. She then
plunged in after them.

As the boat a eared the Missouri shore
the woman, who had edged her way to
the rail, picked up one of the children and
threw it into the muddy stream, and it
disappeared with a faint scream. Turning
quickly, before any one could interfere,
she seized the girl. The child struggled,
but she wns lffteTThlgh above the mother's
head and tossed into the water. Then
with a loud cry, the mother sprang through
the gate on the boat's side and leapetlover-boar-

Cnpfr. Keller reversed his engine,
but before any- - steps at rescue could be
taken a boatnad darted from the landing.

In it was Michael Bradley, a fisherman,
who pulled to the spot- where the children
went down. When they appeared he pulled
them into the boat. The mother did not
rise again. Both the children, who were
unconscious, were taken to the dispensary
in a critical condition. It is believed the
woman was crazed by poverty and mis-
fortune.

A GOOD PLACE FOR LA3IONT.

Said to Be Slated for Northern
Pacific Presidency.

New York, April 10. Daniel S. Lamont,
former Secretary of War, returned to this

city from'the South last night. When seen
today he declined to confirm or deny the
rumor that hels shortly to lie made presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific.

"That is a subject1," he said, "which
must refuse to talk about." The report

that Col. Lamont is to lie made president
of the Northern 'Pacific, was started this
week in Wall street. It has long been a
pet scheme of the president of the Great
Northern to have the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern consolidated. Col. Lamont
is an intimate friend of-- President Hill,
and railroad men would .not lie surprised

he should get the place.

Dissatisfaction In Labor Circles.
New York, April 10. Reports received

In this city today indicate that it is the
Intention of President McKinley to ap-

point T. "V. Powderly, maBter
workmau of the Knights of Labor, as Com-

missioner of Immigration to succeed
Stump, of Maryland. Pow-

derly stumped the country labt fall for
McKinley and addressed a number of large
meetings. He wa? coldly received by the
labor leaders, her ef lipweyer, and it is said
there "is' considerable dissatisfaction in
lahor circles over his prospective appoint-
ment

" '

RUUDE WILL BE A H01S1ER

Program for the Grant Monu-

ment Dedication Arranged.

THIRTF THOUSAND TROOPS

President IMeKJnley Will Deliver
the Oration of the Day Surviving
Division Comriuiiiders of the Wur
Invited to He the City's Guests.
Opening the Steel Cusltet.

New Yiok, April 10. Notuntll today was
it possible for anything like an oflicial
announcement of the program of dedication
day to be made. Now, too, it Is known
almost exactly how the Grant parade will
be made up. It is estimated that 5t,000
men will march, and that five hours will
be consumed in pas&lug the reviewing
stand.

It will be almost entirely a military pa-

rade, and fully ao.OOO soldiers will be in
line, divided as follows: Federal troops,
5,000; New l'ork National Guard, 13,000;
Pennsylvania National Guard, 5,000; New
Jersey National Guard, 4,000; military or-

ganizations ur other States, 8,000. Besides
these there will be 10.0UO in the veterans'
division and 10,000 in the chic division.

Gen. Hodge says the procession will
move at 10.n0, and reach the President's
reviewing stand at 1 o'clock. The pro-
cession will continue past the reviewing
stand to One Hundred and Sixteenth
street, where the line will be broken and
the various organizations will proceed
down town by the way of the Boulevard
or Amsterdam avenue.

The exercises at the tomb will begin at
11 o'clock, and end by 12:20. They will
begin by a prayer by Bishop Newman,
followed by an address by Gen. Horace
Porter, who, as chairman of the commit-
tee which raised funds for the erection of
the monument, will formally deliver it to
the city. Mayor Strong will accept it in
a speech.

Then will come the address of the day by
President McKinley, the program ending
with the benediction, to be pronounced by
Archbishop Corrigan.

This program will be interapersed with
songs by a chorus of 1,000 voices and
music by a band of 100 pieces.

Alter the ceremonies, luncheon will lie
nerved to President McKinley and other dis-

tinguished guests iu u pavilion north of the
tomb. My that time It is expected that I'm
head of the marching column will have
reached the monument, and President Mc- -

Xlnley will take his place In the reviewing
stand. The review over, the President will
be driven to the foot of One Hundred and
Thirtieth street, where, with about 125
invited guests of distinction, he will board
a fast launch and review the marine
parade, being saluted as he steams through
the long line or .ships to the foot of Went
Twenty-third- , street, where he will disem-- .
bark and proceed to his hotel to prepare

"

for the reeeptioa tendered him by the Union
'League Ci'u'b In the eveulng.

President McKinley will probably accept
the tender of a d made by Gen.
Healey. The latter has offered the equip-
age for the use of the President, Mayor
Strougi and Gen. Porter, in tiding from
the Fifth Avenue Hotel to the monument
iu the morning and from the monument
to 130th street after the ceremonies.

Tiie committee on invitations has asked
all the surviving division commanders of
the Federal forces during the war to come
to New York and be the guests of the city
on April 27. The list consists of the follow-
ing officers connected with the United
Suites Army iu active service and retiied:
Lieut.-Ge- J. M. Scliofield, Washington;
Major-Ge- O. O. Howard, Burlington, Vt.;
Major-Ge- W. S. Roiecrans, Los Angeles,
Cal.; Major-Ge- C. C. Augur, Washington;
Major-Ge- H. G. Wright, Washington;
Major-Ge- J. G.Parke, Washington;Major-Gen- .

N. J. T. Dana, Washington, and
Major-Ge- J. J. .Reynolds, Washington.

The following general officers who com-

manded volunteers during the war were
also invited: Major-Genera- D. C- - Buell,
Paradise. Ky.; Franz 8igel, New York;
Lew Wallace, Crawfordsville, Ind.; J. D.
Cox, Cincinnati, Ohio; John M. Palmer,
.Springfield, 111.

.Mayor Strong has added the following
gentlemen to the naval committee: Robert
N. Thompson, president of the Naval Acad-
emy Alumni Association: Park Benjamin,
William Butler Duncan, Jr., Frank G. Os-

borne, and James A.Harriman.
Four men with drills began Friday morn-

ing, under the direction of George Fox,
drilling Cmo'the rivets which fasten on the
top of the steel case in which is inclosed
tne body of Gen. Grant.

Within the steel case is a casket of lead
and copper composition which was hermet-
ically sealed in 18S5 when within it was
placed the zinc-line- d rosewood casket con-
taining the body. The steel caslmr would
not be removed if it were possible to place
it Inside the granite snrcophagus, but It
lias to be done as the Interior measure-
ments of the sarcophagus were made on a
conjecture as to the dimensions of the
copper casket.

The great bronze double door to the
tomb arrived Friday afternoon, and the
work of setting the great leaves in place
was begua.

The leaves are backed with oak, are
eighteen feet high, four feet broad, and
weigh 4,500 pounds each. They were
loaded on a heavy truck, drawn by four
horses, and were handled by a crew of
fourteen men from the establishment of
Dorkcl & Debevoise, the makursoC the door- -

A cmi.TlS HEAD CUT OFF.

Little Mnry Taylor Dccnritnted
by n Trolley Car.

New York, April 10. Three-year-o-

Mary Taylor, daughter of Tatrick Taylor,
a hotelkoener, on Tyson street, Sailors'
Snug Harbor. S. I., had her head cut off
in front of her father's home this afternoon
by a trolley car.

The child was playing iu tho street, and
did not see the car until It was too late, and
the inotormau did not succeed In stopping
the car until after the little one had been
killed.

KILLED BY A FALLING SIGN.

Three Chlcngounw Dead and n Num-

ber Hcportert Injured.
Chicago, April 10. A report has just

reached the Dispatch office thatMandeU's
large sign, on State street, has fallen, and
that three persons were killed and a num-

ber injured.

Through Sleeping Cur to St. LonlH

via Pennsylvania Unllrond,
Leaving Washington at 3:40 p. m. daily.

ap3,5,10e-4,8,ll-

CROCKER'S- -

m
EASTER

most
are
rich
which
been

store

men's $3.39- -

l?i?)
Men's New, Darlc Russet "Vici

KidBal. Sboos.hand-aowe- d wolt,
new "Bull-dog- " toe. Regular
84 value.

Special, 3

m Women's "Jenness

Dressy

sample

The Women's "Jenness Miller" Oxfords are the dainti-
est as well as the most hygienic shoe ever constructed.
New shades of tan also black $1. The "Jenness

high shoes are S5. shoes
and the very acme of perfection in

comfortable

m

m

MUSSULMANS CIVIL

Work Is Carried on as OiBcials

Are Inclined.

Prayer Before UusIoosh a HecoEf iize:l
Hulo and the Mniicui KneeLs

Karly and Often to Allah.

Secretary Doyle, of the Civil Service Com-

mission, gave a reporter for The Tf njes an
interesting talk last night on the subject
of civil ervicein Turkey. He naid that no
hours of labor are fixed by lawis consti-tuUn- g

an official day's work In the im
perial departments, the matter of industry
heing left to the choice of the employes.

ir they are inclined to work, they work,
if they are disinclined to work; they don't
work. Neither is a particular time fixed
for opening the offices, though there is a
tacit understanding that they ought to he
open about noon.

The only public offices in Turkey which
are open before noon aTe the postoffice,
telegraph office, Loard of health, custom-
house, and passport bureau. The telegraph
office remains open all night. The clerks
and officials usually eat lunch before they
settle down to work. Then at ccon and
again after noon, there is an interval for
prayer, which is taken advantage of by
the Mussulmans who are called from their
civil to their religious duties by the muez-

zin, who may be found in each department
of the imperial government. The clerks
are not docked for absence during religious
holidays, and these are long and often. Six
months leave of absence is allowed with
pay upon the production of a certificate
from the Imperial School of Medicine, or
from fome practicing physician in the
government service.

Pay day comes at very irregularintervals
for the Turkish clerk. He receives one
month's salary at the beginning of the
Turkish fiscal year, which Is March 13,
aud during the year he may receive four
or five months salary. The remainder of
his salary Is paid iu certificates which are
usually redeemed in two, three or four
years, and which the Turkish clerk us-

ually discounts at 10 per cent to some
Tujkish Shylock.

Appointments are made solely at the
pleasure of the chiefs and for indefinite
terms. A clerk is entitled to a pension
after thirty years of continued service by
provlng that he Is unable to perform his
duties. It is usually an easy matter to do
that in the case of any clerk who has been
doini; clerical work for thirty years.

The only required of a
candidate for a government position
under the sultan is that the applicant has
some knowledge of reading and writing,
is twenty years old, is a graduate of the
Turkish political school, and has never
undergone imprisonment for a public
offense.

There are no women In office in Turkey,
for the peculiar institutions of the Turks
do not permit a Turkisti woman to show
her face In public.

"WATSON'S- - SECOND COMPLAINT.

A Prisoner Charges Mistreatment
Through the Ilrittnh Embassy.

Attorney Caldcron Carlisle, represent-
ing the British embassy, has again called
the attention of the Commissioners to the
alleged cruel treatment of one Prank
"Watson, at the District workhouse, it is
reiterated that the man has been treated
with unusual severity, and the punishment
is alleged not to be warranted by the of-

fense charged nor authorized by law.
The Commissioners quite recently re-

sponded to the complaint, assuring the
embassy that the accusation had been
ascertained to be without foundation, and
that the treatment the prisoner received
was not different from that accorded
others, but since then Watson has lodged
another complaint.

The matter is being again Investigated.
It was stated at the District building
yesterday that Watson has made several
attempts to escape, and that under the cir-

cumstances he has been treated with Kreat
leniency.
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Kyle is mainly indebted for his elcctlou,
was a caller at the Department of Interior
yesterday. Air- - Tickler is an aspirant for
the position of comiiusiioner of Indian af-
fairs, and it Is said at the department
that his chances are very good.

BILL TO ANNUL A SALE.

Mnry Brecht Chnrges Irregularities
In n Deed of Conveyance.

Mary G. Brecht, by Daniel O'C. Callaghan,
hey attorney, filed a bill In equity yes-
terday against Charles T. Yoder to annul
a deed of conveyance made under a tax
sale, under which thedefendant alleges title
to IotNo-'10,l- n square 10SG.

The complainant charges, among other
things, that the tax tale under which
defendant claims title was Irregular, since,
tmong other reasons, nowhere in the as-

sessment or tax records In reference to
the tax corxipiaiucdof does the dollar rcarJc
appear, nor Is there any such indication
of value cr amount of taxes as required
by law, nor does there appear the amount
for which said property was assessed. Im-

perfections, irregularities and Uegalitiei
relating to tneushcssment arcalso charged.


